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Abstract

Thermal conductivities were calculated for the reHactory brick of carbon-alumina-pore system･ carbon-alumina-silicon carbide-

pore system and carbon-alumina-silica-pore system･ The proposed conduction model was extended的m our previous two phase

conduction model developed for solid material with pamculate inclusion･ The three or four phase model renects the microstructure of

the refractory brick and predicts the maximum and minimum conductivities in parallel and perpendicular directions to c-axis of

graphite･ The calculated values were plotted in the triangle of thermal conductivities of graphite-alumina-pores systems as乱mctions of

alumina content and poroslty･ The thermal conductivity Of r甜actory brick along pependicular direction to c-axis of graphite decreases

at highe誼actions of alumina grains and pores･ This calculated result is explained by the decrease of volume Haction of graphite with

a higher thermal conductivlty･ The experimental thermal conductivities were measured in the range predicted五〇m the calculation and

very close to the average value of calculated maximum and minimum conductivities･

Key words: Thermal conductivlty, Re血actory brick, Carbon, Pore･ Alumina･ Silicon carbide, Silica

1. 1mtroduetion

Thermal conductivlty lS an important property of material,

which is used to design a structure of assembly of mnctional

pans or to estimate a temperature gradient in the material at a

glVen energy Hux･ Wang and Pant) summarize mixlng rules of

thermal conductivlty for composite materials･ In their review,

parallel model, series model, EMT model (e鯖ective medium

theory), Maxwell model, Hamilton model and reciprocity model

are discussed･ Ⅷng et al･2) proposed a structural model of

e鮎ective thermal conductivity for heterogeneous materials with

two continuous phases･ This model provides the e情ective

thermal conductivity of three phase systems (phases I, 2:

continuous phase, 3‥ dispersed phase). Bouchair3'also proposed

a model of thermal conductivity Of 虹ed clay hollow bricks for

enhanced thermal insulation. He calculated the thermal

resistance of conductive wall based on the electrical resistance

analogy･ On the other hand, Hirata derived a theoretical e鮎ective

thermal conductivity Of material with panicle inclusion in a

continuous phase4)･ The derived thermal conductivlty Of two

phase system (Ka, (W･m~1 ･K~1), Eq･ (1)) can be expressed by

three parameters of KI (W･m~ '･K~1) for inclusion, 7r2 (W･m~I ･

K-I) for a continuous phase and volume fraction v. (volO/o) of

inclusion,

Rap-K2-K2V,2牛1 -

廻田

Equation (I) provides a good agreement with the measured fCa.

for AIN particle-dispersed SiO2 SyStem･ On the other hand,

refractory brick consists of three or four phase systems such as

carbon-Al203-Pore. Carbon-Al203-Sic-pore or carbon-Al203-

SiO2-pore, Where pore is treated as one phase･ The pu坤OSe Of

this paper is to propose an e胱ctive thermal conduction model of

reHactory brick as血nctions of thermal conductivities and

volume 膚actions of included phases, which reveals the e鮎ects of

included phases on the thermal conductivity Of re血actory brick･

The theoretical model assists the designlng Of microstructures

and phase compositions of multi phase re血actory brick･ In this

paper, an e鮎ective thermal conduction model for r誼actory brick

of three phase systems or four phase systems is derived請om Eq･

(I) for two phase systems. The calculated conductivity is

compared with the experimentally measured conductivlty･

2. Compositionl thermal conductivity and

microstructure of re∬actory brick

Table 1 shows the compositions and thermal conductivities

of three kinds of refractory brick fabricated by Krosaki Harima

comOration･ Samples A, B and C consisted of carbon-A1203-

pore, carbon-A1203-Sic-pore and carbon-A1203-SiO2-pore

systems, respectively･ The volume缶action of each phase was

determined紅om its chemical composition (mass%) and true

denslty･ The thermal conductivities measured at room

temperature were in the range五〇m 27 to 45 W･m十K十･ As

seen in Table i, the two measured conductivities for each

sample were s一ightly di鵬rent, and this is related to the prefeHed

orientation of graphite structure during the processlng Of

re血actory brick･ The thermal conductivities were measured by

laser Hash method for sample A (Netzsch Col, Selb, Germany,

Lm 457 MicroFlash) and hot disk method for samples B and C

(Kyoto Electronics Manufacturing Col, Ltd･, Kyoto, Japan･

TPS2500S) at Krosaki Harima Corporation･ The thermal

conductivity of each phase is also shown in Table l･ Silicon

carbide has the highest value and air (pore) has the lowest value
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Table 1 Composition and thermal conductivity of refractory brick

Phase

Composition / vol% The •mal

sample

A

sample

B

sample

C

conductivity

/W-m"'-K"'

Graphite

v.

(carbon

matrix)

29.5 32.5 35.6 (carbon

matrix)

129"'.
9gb,.5)

Amorphous carbon 7.4 7.5 7.4 4.2 ±0.411'

Alpha-AlX), V| 43.2 36.5 22.8 K, 36 5)

Pores

(closed and open pores)
V, 20.0 19.9 15.1 !<3

0.0265

(air)51

SiC v„ 0 3.6 0 K4 168'"

SiO, (quartz glass) v5 0 0 19.1 K, 1.38"'

Thermal conductivity of

sample/W-nT'-KT""
[ 32.3
I 28.2

f 38.8

I 27.4
(44.7
134.5

a), b): along perpendicular (129 W-m -K ') andparallel (98W-m -K ') directions to c-axis of graphite
c). d): measured by Krosaki Harima Corporation

Fig. 1 Microstructures of (a) carbon-AI203-pore system,
(b) carbon-AI203-SiC-pore system and (c) carbon-AI203-
Si02-pore system. P: pore, G: graphite, A: alumina, SC:
SiC, S: Si02.

of thermal conductivity. In this paper, a same thermal

conductivity of air is given for closed and open pores. Graphite

has the different two types of thermal conductivities along the

perpendicular and parallel directions to c-axis of graphite. As

compared with graphite, amorphous carbon which was produced

from the organic resin added as a binder, has a significantly low

thermal conductivity.

Figure 1 shows the microstructures of refractory brick.

Graphite has a lamella structure, reflecting the characteristics of

graphite structure. The elongated direction is perpendicular to

c-axis of graphite. Pores (30-50 urn size), A120, grains (50-

70 um size) and SiC grains (15-60 urn size) were well dispersed

in the carbon matrix. SiO, grains were larger (60-350 urn) in the

size than A1,0, or SiC grains and also dispersed in the carbon

matrix.

3. Thermal conduction model of three phase
systems

3.1 Basic structural model

Figure 2(a) shows a simple cubic inclusion model with a m

length in one cubic box with length 1/p m4'. The number p
corresponds to the number of inclusion along one direction of

cubic matrix. In three phase systems, pores are included in the

continuous matrix (Fig. 2(c)). In this model structure, K", in Eq.
(1) is changed to K3 (thermal conductivity of air). That is, the

thermal conductivity of a continuous matrix containing pores

(/c.,p) is represented by Eq. (2),

J- -i
(2)

•K2VpM[l
'(1

K;
)

where vp is related to the volume fractions of matrix (v,) and

pores (v,) by Eq. (3).
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1 m

Inclusion

*1-V1

1-a
a p

^ P*k r

^H
*ap (|)

T

^ r»— - * rores, at3i V3

Continuous matrix

*2> V2

Fig. 2 (a) Model structure of material with three phases where (b) simple cubic inclusion with length a is dispersed in (c) a
continuous matrix containing pores, a: length in one cubic box with length 1/p, p: number of inclusion along one direction
of cubic matrix, ?c,: thermal conductivity of particle inclusion, k2: thermal conductivity of a continuous phase, k:3: thermal
conductivity of air, Kap: thermal conductivity of a continuous matrix containing pores (Eq. (2)), v,: volume fraction of
particle inclusion, v2: volume fraction of carbon matrix (graphite plus amorphous carbon), v3: volume fraction of pore.

v3

v2 + v3
(3)

The effective thermal conductivity of three phase system (Kb)

shown in Fig. 2(b) is also represented by Eq. (4).

Kb^Kap-KapV,273 [1-
1-v,1'

1
"]

0-—)
K,

(4)

where k:, is the thermal conductivity of particle inclusion and v,

is the volume fraction of particle inclusion in three phase

systems. The volume fractions of carbon matrix (v2, graphite

plus amorphous carbon), pore (v3) and A1203 (v,) in three phase

refractory brick are given in Table 1.

3.2 Influence of structure of graphite on thermal

conductivity of carbon matrix

Figure 3 shows a model structure of carbon matrix

consisting of graphite and amorphous carbon. Black arrows

show the directions of flux of thermal energy. As seen in Fig. 1,

graphite has a lamella structure which affects the thermal

conductivity of carbon matrix. On the other hand, amorphous

carbon provides an isotropic thermal conductivity. The thermal

conductivity of carbon matrixalong directionI in Fig. 3 is given

by Eq. (5),

Kcd):
Kg(I)Kat

Kg(I)l2 + Kacll
(5)

where ?cg (I) and K.dC are the thermal conductivities of graphite
along the parallel direction to c-axis (98 W-irT'-K-1) and
amorphous carbon, respectively. The parameters of 1, and 12 are

expressed by Eqs. (6) and (7), respectively,
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Surface area

ratio

Si S2

Graphite->

L,L2

Thickness

Fig. 3 Model structure of laminated matrix with graphite
and amorphous carbon. L^ thickness of graphite layer,
L2: thickness of amorphous carbon layer, S^ surface area

ratio of graphite in direction II, S2: surface area ratio of
amorphous carbon in direction II.

L, + L2

12:
L,+L2

direction II

A direction I

Amorphous
carbon

c-axis

of graphite

(6)

(7)

where Lj and L2 are the thickness of graphite and amorphous

carbon layer, respectively. The 1, and 12 values are determined

from their volume fractions.

On the other hand, the thermal conductivity of carbon matrix

along direction II in Fig. 3 is given by Eq. (8),

KC(II) = Kg(II)S, + KacS, = Kac + (Kg(II) ~ Kac)S, (8)

where k0 (II) is the thermal conductivity of graphite along the
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perpendicular direction to c-axis (124 W-m~'-K~'), and S, and
S2are the ratio of surface area of graphite and amorphous carbon

in direction II, respectively (S, + S2=l). The kc (I) or kc (II)

value is substituted for k2 in Eq. (2) to reflect the influence of

structure of graphite.

3.3 Calculated thermal conductivity for three phase systems

Thermal conductivities of carbon-Al203-pore system (sample

A) were calculated using Eq. (4) for two directions I and II in

Fig. 3. In sample A, the values of 1, and 12 were 0.7995 and

0.2005, respectively. S, and S2 were also 0.7995 and 0.2005,

respectively. As a result, kc (I) in Eq. (5) and kc (II) in Eq. (8)

were calculated to be 17.9 and 104.0 W-m~'-K~', respectively.
These values were treated as k2 in Eq. (2). Furthermore, the

determined K*ap was used in Eq. (4) to calculate the effective

thermal conductivity Kb.

Figure 4 shows the calculated Kb of sample A in directions I

(a) and II (b) in a model structure (Fig. 3) as functions of A1203

content and pore volume. The indicated three points in Fig. 4

represent the thermal conductivities of (i) A1203 inclusion

(36W-m~'-K~'), (ii) carbon matrix (17.9W-nT'-K"1 in (a),
104.0 W-nT'-K"1 in (b)) and (iii) pore (0.0265 W-m"1-K"'),
respectively. The line connecting the two points (i-ii, ii-iii and i

-iii) shows Kb of two phase systems: carbon-Al203, carbon-pore

and Al203-pore. In the case of v3 (pore volume) = 0 vol%, it is

interpreted that the addition of A1203 grains enhances JCb in

direction I (Fig. 4(a), points ii-i) and reduces Kb in direction II

(Fig. 4(b), points ii-i). This tendency of Kb depends on the

difference of thermal conductivities between carbon matrix (k:2)

and A1203 inclusion (k:,). Figure 4(a) and (b) correspond to the

relation of k:2<k:1, k2>ku respectively. The introduction of

pores in dense carbon-Al203 system decreases Kb in both the

directions I and II at a similar A1203 content (v,). The interesting

tendency in both the directions is that Kh at a given v3 decreases

suddenly at a critical volume fraction of A1203 grains. The

interpretation is clearly understood by the structural scheme

shown in Fig. 5 and explained in a later sentence. The decrease

of Kb with increasing A1203 volume fraction is explained by the

disappearance of carbon matrix from the refractory brick and the

three phase system (carbon-Al203-pore) changes into two phase

system (Al203-pore) at a critical v, value.

Figure 5(a)-(d) show the schematic structures of refractory

brick (carbon-Al203-pore system) along the Kb line at v3=

30 vol% in direction I. At point (a) (v, = 0 vol96), pores of v3 =

100 (l)AI,0,-

10'

(ii) carbon v3 =0^ ' ^

0.2^ °-1l
V3= j
0.02 7

•^T^^X \ 0.3 \ i ;
¥ 1 N^\\

\ \ 0.4 \ '
\ 0.5 \ I"' -

Tjl \ \ \ 0.6 \ \ L--**'
E \ \ °-7 L--'"'

§ 0.1

<

100 <

- \ 0.8 \
0.9 \ \

jon (a) C-AI203-pore system direction I.a ^(iii) pore^fii) cart

>i v3 = Q-> (i)AI203v7
>

O
3 10 0.1

•—^
V3= '
0.02 7

•D \""X >v 0?

o
a 1 •^

\ | 0.3
0.4

0.5
y -

0.6 --*

0.7 I - L--"*

0.1 0.80.9 J J __ L '—-J---~~ -

<

0.01
^(iii) pore (b) C-AI203-pore system

i.i.

direction II

20 40 60

Al203> v1 / vol%

Fig. 4 Calculated conductivity of carbon-AI203-pore
system, v^ volume fraction of Al203, v3: volume fraction of

pore, Kb: calculated thermal conductivity of carbon-AI203-
pore system.

Pore AloOo

oooo
oooo
oooo

=70 vol%

= 0vol%

=30 vol%

-(i)AI203

80 100

40 60 80 100

Al203, v1 / vol%

Fig.5 Relationship between model structure and calculated conductivity for carbon-AI203-pore system, v^ volume fraction
of Al203, v2: volume fraction of carbon matrix (graphite plus amorphous carbon), v3: volume fraction of pore, Kb: calculated
thermal conductivity of carbon-AI203-pore system.
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30 vol% are dispersed in a continuous carbon matrix. The

addition of A1203 grains in carbon matrix, which causes the

decrease of volume fraction of carbon matrix at a constant pore

volume, increases slightly *cb because of fcap (pore-containing

carbon matrix) <kt, (A1203 grains). However, Kb value starts to

decrease above v, =60 vol% (Fig. 5(c)) and reaches the lowest

value at v,=70vol% where carbon matrix disappears

(Fig. 5(d)). This tendency reflects the decrease of Kap in Eq. (2)

from 9.89W-nT'-K"1 at v,=0vol% to 0.0265 W-m"'-K"' of
air (k:3) at v, =70 vol96. In the v, range of 60 to 70 vol96, the

matrix phase changes from carbon to air and A1203 grains with a

higher thermal conductivity is separated from another A1203

grains by air. Therefore, introduction of uniformly distributed

pores has a significant effect to decrease Kb of dense two phase

systems. This is seen clearly in the case of only v3 = 2 vol96 in
Fig. 4(a) and (b).

4. Thermal conductivity of four phase systems

4.1 Theoretical model

In this section, we introduce Kb for four phase systems. At

first, the thermal conductivity (kJ of pore-containing carbon

matrix phase is given by Eq. (9),

Km = Kc - KcVp2/3 [1
VoHl-^1 (9)

where kc and Kp are the thermal conductivities of carbon matrix
(depending on the structural orientation of graphite, Eq. (5) or

Eq. (8)) and pores, and vp is the volume fraction of pores in

carbon matrix (Eq. (10)).

Vn =
V3(pore)

v2(carbon matrix) + v3(pore) (10)

Next, the thermal conductivity of carbon containing A1203 and

pores (*cap) is given by Eq. (11),

Kan Km KmVa
1

1-Va'/3 1-^
Ki

(ID

where jc, is the thermal conductivity of A1203 and va is volume

fraction of A1203 in carbon-Al203-pore system (Eq. (12)).

v,(Al203)
a Vi(Al203) + v2(carbon matrix) + v3(pore)

(12)

Finally, the thermal conductivity of carbon-Al203-SiC-pore

system (*cb) is given by Eq. (13),

1 f
(13)

Kb = Kap - KapV42/3 [1"
1-V41

Kaol J
i'-a

where K4 is the thermal conductivity of SiC and v4 is volume

fraction of SiC in carbon-Al203-SiC-pore system (Eq. (14)).

v4 =

160

v4(SiC)
V|(A1203) + v2(carbon matrix) + v3(pore) + v4(SiC)

v4(SiC)

1

(14)

In carbon-Al203-Si02-pore system, the parameters K4 and v4 for

SiC in Eqs. (13) and (14) are changed to k5 and v5 for Si02 in

Table 1, respectively, to calculate K*b.

4.2 Calculated thermal conductivity

Figures 6 and 7 show the calculated conductivities of

carbon-Al203-SiC-pore system (sample B) and carbon-A1203-

Si02-pore system (sample C), respectively. In Figs. 6 and 7, SiC

and Si02 contents were fixed to be 3.6 and 19.1 vol96,

respectively. The three points (i, ii and iii) indicated in Fig. 6

show the thermal conductivity for two phase systems (C-SiC,

100

¥ 1

E

§ 0.1
-•^

Xi

s*

*£ 100

>

o
3 10

0.01

^(ii) C-SiC

^"(iii) pore-SiC

20

20

v, = 0-
(i)AI2O3-SiC^

a) C-AI203-SiC (v4= 3.6 vol%)
*̂ "(iii) pore-SiC -pore system, direction I ^

' (ii) C-SiC' v^ck ' ' (i)Ai2o3-SiC

pore system, direction II
i i i i

40 60

Al203, v1 / vol%

Fig. 6 Calculated conductivity of carbon-AI203-SiC-pore
system, v^ volume fraction of Al203, v3: volume fraction
of pore, v4: volume fraction of SiC, K:b: calculated thermal
conductivity of carbon-AI203-SiC-pore system.

80 100

(i) Al203-Si02

0.02

(v5 = 19.1 vol%)"

40 60

Al203> v1 / vol%

Fig. 7 Calculated conductivity of carbon-AI203-Si02-pore
system, v^ volume fraction of Al203, v3: volume fraction
of pore, v4: volume fraction of Si02, Kb: calculated thermal
conductivity of carbon-AI203-Si02-pore system.

v3=0.02 _

9.1 voi%;
pore system, direction II

100
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Al203-SiC, pore-SiC) with a fixed SiC content (v4 = 3.6 vol96).
The line for v3 (pore) = 0 vol% along the directions I and II of

graphite structure in Fig. 6 represent the Kb for three phase

system of C-Al203-SiC (v3 = 0 vol96, v4 = 3.6 vol96). It is noted
that the Al203-SiC point is plotted at v, (A1203 content) =

96.4 vol96 because of a fixed value of v4= 3.6 vol96. The each

conductivity of C-SiC, Al203-SiC and pore-SiC in directions I

and II is higher than that of C, A1203 and pore in Fig. 4,

respectively, because of the addition of SiC grains with a high

thermal conductivity. The calculated tendency in Fig. 6 is very

similar to that in Fig. 4. That is, it is possible to interpret the

results in Fig. 6 with the microstructure-thermal conductivity

relation shown in Fig. 5. In four phase systems, carbon, A1203

and pore are changed to carbon with SiC, A1203 with SiC and

pore with SiC, respectively.

In Fig. 7, Kb for a fixed Si02 content (v5= 19.1 vol%) is

calculated. Since the thermal conductivity of Si02 grains is lower

than that of carbon matrix or A1203 grains (Table 1), the *cb value

at point C-Si02 in directions I and II is lower than the fcb value at

point of carbon in Fig. 4. A similar relation is also recognized

between point Al203-Si02 in Fig. 7 and point A1203 in Fig. 4.

However, the Kb value at point of pore-Si02 is higher than that at

pointof pore in Fig. 4 becauseof Kp (pore)<K:5 (Si02).

5. Comparison between measured and calculated
thermal conductivities

Figure 8 summarizes the calculated thermal conductivities

of samples A, B and C. The values in parentheses show the

compositions (Table 1) of phases present in the refractory brick.

The calculated value reflects the integrated effect of (1) only the

carbon matrix (graphite plus amorphous carbon), (2) carbon

matrix containing pores (two phase systems), (3) carbon matrix

containing pores and A1203 inclusion (three phase systems) and

(4) carbon matrix-pores-Al203 grains-SiC (or Si02) grains (four

120

phase systems) in directions I and II of graphite structure in

Fig. 3. The thermal conductivities in directions I and II in Fig. 8

were calculated for the carbon matrix with the orientation of

c-axis of graphite in Fig. 3 using the thermal conductivity by

Eqs. (5) and (8), respectively. At first, we see the integrated

effect of three phase systems in Fig. 8(a). The thermal

conductivity of carbon matrix, which is affected by the

orientation of graphite structure and the volume fractions of

graphite and amorphous carbon, decreases drastically with the

introduction of pores in refractory brick. The addition of A1203

grains increases fcb in direction I but decreases slightly Kb in

direction II. This difference is discussed in Section 3.3 and

depends on the magnitude of *cap (carbon containing pores) and

jc, (alumina). When no preferred orientation of graphite structure

is produced, an isotropic thermal conductivity may be measured

for both the directions I and II in Fig. 3. The difference in the

measured thermal conductivities in two directions became

smaller in the order of sample B>sample C>sample A. In

addition, the difference of Kb values in two directions were larger

for the calculation than for the experiment. This indicates that (1)

the calculation provides the maximum and minimum Kb values

and (2) the degree of preferred orientation of graphite structure

in refractory brick is smaller than the model structure in Fig. 3.

The significant result is the nice agreement of the average

thermal conductivity between the measurement (30.3 W-m"'•
K"1) and calculation (30.2 W-nT'-K"'). This suggests that (1)
the actual thermal conductivity for a statically random structure

of graphite is very close to the average value of calculated

minimum and maximum conductivities, (2) the A1203 grains and

pores are isotropically included in the refractory brick. Further

discussion is to derive the conduction model for a statically

random structure of graphite present in the refractory brick,

which is not treated in this paper. In the four phase system of

sample B, a similar effect of pores or alumina inclusion is

observed. Addition of a small amount of SiC (3.6 vol96) with a

(a) Sample A
C-AI203-pore

A Average value

direction II

120

& 100
>

(b) Sample B
C-AI203-SiC-pore

A Average value

direction II

120

(1) (2) (3) measured
C C C

(0.369) (0.369) (0.369)
+pore +pore

(0.20) (0.20)
+ Al203
(0.432)

O

(1) (2) (3) (4) measured
c C C C

(0.40) (0.40) (0.40) (0.40)
+pore +pore +pore

(0.199) (0.199) (0.199)
+AI203 Ml203
(0.365) (0.365)

+SiC

(0.036)

(1) (2) (3) (4) measured
c C C C

(0.43) (0.43) (0.43) (0.43)
+pore +pore +pore

(0.151) (0.151) (0.151)
+AI203 +ALO3
(0.228) (0.228)

+Si02
(0.191)

Fig. 8 Comparison between measured and calculated conductivities of (a) carbon-AI203-pore system, (b) carbon-AI203-SiC-
pore system and (c) carbon-AI203-Si02-pore system. The values in parentheses show the compositions (Table 1) of phases
present in the refractory brick. The calculated value reflects the integrated effect of (1) only the carbon matrix (graphite
plus amorphous carbon), (2) carbon matrix containing pores (two phase systems), (3) carbon matrix containing pores and
Al203inclusion (three phase systems) and (4) carbon matrix-pores-AI203 grains-SiC (or SiOz) grains (four phase systems) in
directions I and II of graphite structure in Fig. 3.
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higher conductivity causes a slight increase of Kb in both the

directions. The measured *cb values were 38.8 and 27.4 W-m-1 •
K"1 (Table 1) and the average value was 33.1 W-m"' -K"'. The
average value for the calculated two Kb values (16.3 and 48.6 W-

nT^K"1) is 32.5 W-m"1-K"1 and close to the measured
average thermal conductivity. As seen in Fig. 8(a) and (b), it is

apparent that the distribution of pores in the refractory brick,

especially in direction II, is the most dominant factor controlling

the effective thermal conductivity.

In sample C shown in Fig. 8(c), the addition of A1203 grains

decreases Kb in direction II because of Km (carbon matrix

containing pores, Eq. (9))>fC, (A1203), and increases Kb in

direction I owing to Krm<Kr,. Further addition of Si02 grains with

a lower thermal conductivity reduces both the Kb values in

directions I and II. However, the calculated average Kb value

(24.3 W-nT'-K-') is relatively lower than the measured Kb
values (34.5 and44.7 W-nT'-K-1, average value 39.6 W-m-1 •
K"1, Table 1). This may be due to the relatively large size of
Si02 grains shown in Fig. 1(c). The basic equations (2) and (4)

in Section 3.1 or equations (9), (11) and (13) in Section 4.1 are

derived under the models that all the continuous matrix phase

and inclusion (pores and grains) transport the thermal energy to

the direction of a lower temperature. When the size of inclusion

with a significantly low thermal conductivity such as Si02 or air

(pores) becomes large, the local region of a high resistance of

thermal conduction is formed in refractory brick. In this region,

the thermal energy flows along the path of a low resistance of

thermal conduction around large pores of Si02 grains. That is,

pores or Si02 grains of large sizes may not contribute to convey

the thermal energy. This discussion leads to the approximation

of v5 (SiO2) = 0 vol% in Eq. (13) and the Kb in sample C is

calculated as three phase system of carbon-Al203 grains-pores.

Since the sizes of pores are smaller than those of Si02 grains in

sample C, the contribution of pores for thermal transportation is

included in the calculation. The Kb values for this three phase

system in direction I and II are 16.0 and 54.6 W-m"1 -K"1 (Fig.
8(c)). The calculated average value for the three phase system is

35.3 W-nT'-K"1 and closer to the measured average *cb value

(39.6 W-m"' -K"'). The size effect of inclusion is an important
issue and to be treated as a future work in the thermal

conductivity of multi phase material.

6. Influence of local structure on thermal

conductivity of refractory brick

As seen in Fig. 8, the preferred orientation of graphite

structureprovides the great influenceon the thermal conductivity

(calculated values) of refractory brick. However, the degree of

actual preferred orientation of graphite structure is smaller than

the model structure (Fig. 3) as discussed in Chapter 5. In this

Chapter, more complex structure is proposed to calculate the

thermal conductivity of a continuous carbon matrix phase.

Figure 9 shows laminated complex structures of amorphous

carbon and graphite. The thermal energy is transported from left

to right side in these models. The effective thermal conductivity
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(kc) for the structure of Fig. 9(a) is given by Eq. (15),

KciKc2
Kc:

K4i^)+K4i^t (15)

where Kc] and k:c2 are related to JCg(II) (thermal conductivity of

graphite in direction II), jcg(I) (thermal conductivity of graphite

in direction I), Lg (thickness of graphite), Lc (thickness of

amorphous carbon), Sg (surface area ratio of graphite) and Sc

(surface area ratio of amorphous carbon) by Eqs. (16) and (17).

KcI=Kg(II)Sg+ KacSac (16)

Kc2z
Kg(I)Kat

H^Mt^} (17)

On the other hand, the effective thermal conductivity for

further complex structure shown in Fig. 9(b) is given by Eq.

(18),

Kb= kaSa + kbSb (18)

where KA is equal to KC] (Eq. (16)) in Fig. 9(a) and kb is same as

kc (Eq. (15)). The SA and SB values are surface area ratio (SA +

SB=1). The microstructure of sample B (Fig. 1(b)) was

characterized by the schematic structure in Fig. 9(b) to analyze

the thermal conductivity of carbon matrix.

Figure 10 shows the comparison of thermal conductivities

between (a) simple structure model (Fig. 3) and (b) complex

structure model (Fig. 9(b)) of carbon matrix for sample B. The

values in parenthesis show the compositions (Table 1) of phases

present in the refractory brick. As compared with simple

structure model, the difference of thermal conductivities in two

directions I and II becomes smaller for the complex structure

model. The calculated average conductivity for four phase

system decreases from 32.5 W-nT'-K"' for Fig. 10(a) to
30.7 W-nT'-K"1 for Fig. 10(b). However, the measured
average thermal conductivity (33.1 W-m~'-K"') is closer to the

SA. ""A

Fig. 9 Complex microstructure models of carbon matrix. k:c:
thermal conductivity of Eq. (15), k:c1: thermal conductivity
of Eq. (16), kc2: thermal conductivity of Eq. (17), K:b: thermal
conductivity of Eq. (18), Lg: thickness of graphite layer, Lc:
thickness of amorphous carbon layer, Lc1, Lc2: length of
carbon matrix layer, S: surface area ratio (SA+SB=1).
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(1)  (2)　(3)  (4) measured (1)  (2)　(3)  (4) measured

C C C C

(0.40) (0.40) (0.40) (0.40)
+POre　+pore　+Pore

(0.199) (0.199) (0.199)
+AI203 +AI203

(0.365) (0.365)
+Sic

(0.036)

C C C C

(0.40) (0.40) (0･40) (0･40)
+pore　+pore　+pore

(0.199) (0.199) (0･199)
+Ai203 +Ai203

(0.365) (0･365)
+Sic

(0.036)

Fig. 10　Comparison between measured and caicuiated conductivities ol carbon-AI203-Sic-pore system for (a) simp一e

structure mode一 (Fig. 3) aha (b) comp一ex structure mode一 of carbon matrix (Fig. 9(b))･ The va一ues in parentheses show the

compositions (Tab一e 1) of phases present in the refractory brick. The caiculated va一ue ref一ects the integrated e惰ect of (1)

ohiy the carbon matrix (graphite p一us amorphous carbon), (2) carbon matrix containing pores (two phase systems), (3)

carbon matrix contaihihg pores and AI203 inc一usion (three phase systems) and 〈4) carbon matrix-pores-Al203 grains-Sic

grains (four phase systems) in directions i and II of graphite structure･

calculated average value for Fig. 1 0(a). Therefore, the care請l

analysュs Of local structure of carbon matrix is needed to renect

the microstructure in the thermal conductivlty Of re血actory

brick.

7. Conclusions

The thermal conductivlty Of multi phase reHactory brick was

calculated based on two phase conduction model developed for

solid material with paniculate inclusion. The introduction of

pores in dense carbon-alumina re鯖actory brick decreases

drastically the e鮎ective thermal conductivity. The e任ective

thermal conductivlty at a glVen VOlume丘action of pores,

decreases suddenly at a critical volume Haction of A1203 grains,

where carbon matrix disappears. A simi一ar tendency lS also

observed in four phase systems (carbon matrix-alumina grain-

SiC grain (or SiO2 grain)-Pore system). The proposed model

provides the maximum and minimum conductivities in parallel

and peやendicular directions to c-axis of graphite. A good

agreement was recognized between the calculated average

conductivlty and measured average conductivlty. The degree of

preferred orientation of graphite structure is smaller for actual

re血actory than for the simple structure model used･ The complex

structure model of a lower preferred orientation of graphite

structure, based on the microstructure of re血actory brick,

provides a smaller di借erence between maximum and minimum

thermal conductivities.
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